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Luna had a very long nightmare.

In her dream, Joshua was kneeling in front of her, covered entirely in blood and apologizing
profusely.

She turned around with tears streaming down her face.

To her surprise, the late Granny Lynch was standing right behind her. She took out the knife
that had been stuck in her chest and slowly made her way to Luna.

All of a sudden, a cold, malicious expression crept across Granny’s face as she snapped,
“What did you promise me, Luna?

“You promised me that no matter what happened, you’d never give up on Joshua! How long
has it been since I told you this? You’ve forgotten this! “

Luna clutched her chest and spat out a mouthful of blood. “Granny, I never forgot what I
promised you I didn’t give up on him at all! He gave up on me!

“He gave up on me first! “
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“Granny—! “

All of a sudden, Luna was awake.

“Did you have a bad dream?“ Malcolm’s low voice rang out next to her.

Luna froze for a moment, then turned in the direction of the voice.

Malcolm was sitting in his wheelchair next to the window, staring out at the sky beyond.

Seeing that she was staring at him, he turned and said with a sad expression, “Just now,
while you were sleeping, you kept calling Joshua’s name.“

He let out a sigh and stared at Luna with an impassive look. “There are still three more
hours until the engagement party, and there is still time for you to change your mind. After
all, you and Joshua have three children—“

“Malcolm! “ Luna wiped the sweat from her forehead and interjected coldly. “Why are you
still saying things like this? If you continue like this, I might really have to rethink my
decision of marrying you!“

The color drained from Malcolm’s face when he heard this. After a moment, he let out a
self- deprecating laugh and replied, “It’ll make me feel better…if you don’t marry me.

“You’re such a good person. How can you marry a cripple like me?“

Luna furrowed her brows, approached him, and put her arms around him. “Malcolm, please
don’t say things like this anymore. I won’t regret my decision.
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“Joshua doesn’t care and doesn’t want to be with me anymore. If you don’t want me
either… I…“

Malcolm squinted slightly when he felt Luna’s warmth from behind him, as well as the sound
of her voice. He reached out to grab hold of her hand. “ Alright, alright. I won’t talk about this
anymore. No matter what happens, I’ll still be here for you.“

Luna let out a deep sigh when she heard Malcolm’s gentle voice. However, as she was
about to say something, someone knocked on the door.

“Master Quinn, Granny Quinn has sent me over to summon you. Your father has heard of
your engagement and has returned.“

At the mention of his father, Malcolm’s entire body stiffened.

Luna had spent six years with Malcolm in the past, so she knew what his father meant to
him. Therefore, she quickly replied, “All right. We’ll go over immediately! “

The servant outside the door was not surprised to hear Luna replying on Malcolm’s behalf.
“Please be quick; Great Master Quinn has only a cup of coffee’s time to spare.“

With that, the servant left.

Luna let out a sigh of relief when she heard the sound of footsteps retreating, then grabbed
hold of Malcolm’s hand. “No matter what, he’s still your father. We should see him.

“Let’s freshen up and head to the main building to meet him, shall we?“
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Malcolm closed his eyes and remained silent for a long time before finally slowly wheeling
himself to the washroom.

Luna stood motionless and let out a sigh as she watched him leave.

She had heard the servants bring up Samuel, Malcolm’s father, before. According to what
she heard, the love of Samuel’s life was not Malcolm’s mother but another woman.

The entire Quinn family had disapproved of their relationship, so the woman committed
suicide out of despair.

After learning that the love of his life had died because of this, Samuel went insane and was
admitted into a mental asylum for more than ten years. Only after Malcolm had grown up
did Samuel finally snap out of his delirium.

Even after that, however, Samuel never returned to his family and instead became a priest.

As for Malcolm…

His mother was actually one of Samuel’s maids. Because of his overbearing grief, Samuel
had succumbed to alcoholism for a long time after the death of his girlfriend. One night, in
his drunken state, Samuel had mistaken Malcolm’s mother as his late girlfriend and slept
with her, which led to the birth of Malcolm.
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Because of this, Malcolm had constantly been subjected to the Quinn family’s disdain and
condescension for many years, especially from his cousin, Hunter.

If it were not for Malcolm’s determination, maturity, and natural talent in business…he would
never have become the head of the Quinn family.

However, Luna never expected that Samuel, the father who had never once participated in
anything related to his son…would visit them today.

Malcolm soon finished freshening up.

Not only did he wash his face, but he had even combed his hair so that every strand was
neat and in place.

Luna pursed her lips and could not help feeling a little emotional as she stared at him.

Even though Malcolm had always claimed not to have a father and that he did not care
about Samuel a t all, Luna knew that deep down, he still cared a little.

With this in mind, she wheeled Malcolm to the main building of Quinn Mansion.

Inside the living room, a middle-aged man was sitting on the sofa next to Granny Quinn. He
was wearing a hat that accentuated his carefree, easygoing aura.

Luna pushed Malcolm into the room and greeted the man respectfully.

When her gaze finally fell on the man’s face, her pupils enlarged.
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This was the first time she had met Malcolm’s father, but…she seemed to have seen him
elsewhere.

Samuel caught sight of the disbelief in Luna’s eyes, but he did not show his surprise at all.
He glanced at Luna impassively and said, “Thank you for taking care of Malcolm.“

Luna quickly shook her head. “It’s no problem at all.“

“I can’t believe you finally have the time to come visit me, “ Malcolm taunted as he sat in his
wheelchair. “Aren’t you so busy that you don’t even care about your son at all?“

Samuel curled his lips into a small smile when he heard this. “My son, as a priest, I’ve been
praying for all my loved ones, both alive and dead. I, too, have prayed for you, so how can
you say that I don’t care about you at all?

“I care about all my family members.“

“What rubbish! “ Granny Quinn scoffed and knocked her cane against the ground as she
snapped, “The only person you have on your mind is that Hamilton girl from more than
twenty years ago!

“I don’t even know what’s so great about Lucy Hamilton that makes you so reluctant to let
go of her! “

Luna’s entire body stiffened when she heard the name ‘Lucy Hamilton’.

Lucy Hamilton…
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If she remembered correctly, this was the name of Granny Lynch’s late daughter, Joshua’s
aunt!

She lifted her head to glance blankly at Samuel.

Suddenly, Luna realized why she had found Samuel’s face familiar.

This man…

He was in one of the photos Granny Lynch had shown her before…

Was he not…Lucy Hamilton’s boyfriend? Luna felt her mind spinning around in circles.

Granny Lynch had claimed that her daughter Lucy was killed by the Landry family.

However, according to the servants at Quinn Mansion, the love of Samuel’s life had
committed suicide due to Granny Quinn’s disapproval!

What was going on?
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“Lucy has already passed away for so many years now, yet you still bring her up all the time.
I wonder who’s the one who hasn’t let go of her, Mother?“ Upon Granny Quinn’s interrogation,
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Samuel curled his lips into a cold smirk and added with an impassive expression, “I guess
what lingers the longest is guilt.“

Granny Quinn was so outraged to hear this that she widened her eyes in shock. “You! “

“That’s enough,“ Malcolm furrowed his brows and interjected coldly, seeing that Granny and
Samuel were about to get into another dispute. “You haven’t come home in more than ten
years now. Did you come home today just to upset Granny?

“Reverend Samuel Quinn, aren’t you here to see Luna and me? Well, since you’ve seen us,
shouldn’t you be on your way now?“

With that, Malcolm lowered his head to glance at the time. “The servant told us that you only
had time for a cup of coffee, and that time is almost up now. If there’s nothing you want to
say with us, please

leave. Pardon me for not seeing you off!“

Samuel’s expression darkened when he heard this. He opened his mouth as though he was
about to say something but suddenly caught sight of Luna, who was standing behind
Malcolm.

Samuel narrowed his eyes and stared at Luna, curling his lips into a faint smile. “You’re the
woman that Malcolm is going to get engaged to tonight, aren’t you?

“Well, since you’re going to become my daughter-in-law in the future, it won’t be too much to
ask of you to send me off, will it?“

Luna hesitated for a moment, then finally nodded. “

Alright.“

“Luna! “ Seeing that Luna had agreed, Malcolm immediately grabbed hold of her hand and
said, “ You shouldn’t go.“

Luna remained silent for a moment but still removed her hand from Malcolm’s grip. She
replied in a gentle voice, “I think I’d better send him out. After all…he is your father.“
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With that, she let out an exhale and turned to glance at Samuel, smiling. “Sir, please come
with me.“

Samuel narrowed his eyes slightly before finally turning to leave with Luna.

After the two of them left, Malcolm lifted his head to glare at Granny Quinn, icily snapping,
“Didn’t I tell you not to let him return ever again?“

Granny Quinn, who had always been feisty and fearless, lowered her head guiltily, like a little
bird caught by surprise. “He escaped from the mountains all by himself, and my men didn’t
manage to stop him…“

Malcolm shed his usual calm, gentle facade and glowered at Granny Quinn in fury. “If he
spoils my plans, I won’t forgive you for this! “

Luna sent Samuel out of Quinn Mansion’s front door without a word.

Only when they exited the front door and reached the side of the pavement did Samuel
finally speak, curling his lips into a small smile. “Are you sure you want to marry Malcolm?“

Luna nodded and smiled back. “Didn’t you already see the news? The announcement of our
engagement is plastered everywhere, so how can it be fake?“

Samuel narrowed his eyes. “What kind of person do you think Malcolm is?“

Luna’s reply came so quickly that it was almost like second nature. “Gentle, kind, respectful,
and polite.“

Samuel could not help laughing when he heard this. “

In that case, I advise you to reconsider marrying him. You don’t know him at all.“

Luna furrowed her brows. She thought that Samuel had visited Quinn Mansion out of delight
that his son was getting engaged, but to her surprise…

She did not expect him to say something like this to her.
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“I think you’re the one who doesn’t know him at all, Sir. After all, you live in the mountains
most of the time, and you don’t see Malcolm much at all. If you had gotten to know him
better, you wouldn’t think that at all.“

Samuel narrowed his eyes and smirked. Then, he turned, approached Luna, and held her
hands. “My dear, every hardship and challenge that you face is a

result of the choices you make.

“If you regret your decision in the future, please don’t forget that I tried to warn you.”

With that, he turned around, about to leave.

Luna remained silent for a moment and finally could not stop herself from chasing after
him.

“Mr. Quinn.” She caught up to him breathlessly. “I heard you and Granny Quinn mention Lucy
Hamilton just now…

“Coincidentally, I have a friend who had a deceased relative named Lucy Hamilton.”
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“Is your…“

As soon as he heard Lucy’s name, Samuel stopped in his tracks. “Is your friend’s last name
Lynch?“

Luna nodded.

Samuel let out a sigh and handed a jade ring to Luna. “If you have a chance to see your
friend again, please help me pass this to him. Then, he’ll find out everything that happened
to Lucy Hamilton. Another thing…“
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He let out an exhale and added, “There are two identical jade rings. The other one is with
Lucy’s biological son. I wish you luck.“

With that, he turned and strode away.

Luna remained motionless, clutching the jade ring, and did not know what to make of this.

Did…Lucy have a son?

Granny Lynch did not know this at all, even until her death. If she had found out about this
grandson, she would have been overjoyed…

Just as Luna was lamenting this, she suddenly felt something bump against her body.

She lost her balance and accidentally loosened her grip on the jade ring, causing it to fall
onto the ground.

“I’m so sorry, “ Malcolm’s gentle voice rang out from behind her.

It was obvious that Malcolm had not managed to stop his wheelchair in time and
accidentally bumped into Luna’s leg.

Luna shook her head and told him it was okay. When she lifted her head, she caught sight of
the jade ring rolling on the asphalt multiple times before finally falling through a manhole
cover.

Luna widened her eyes in shock and quickly strode over, intending to remove the manhole
cover to retrieve the ring.

This ring belonged to Lucy and was the key to finding her son!

Even though Luna and Joshua’s relationship had run its course, Nellie, Neil, and Nigel were
still the Lynch family’s grandchildren, and Lucy was their relative as well.

Because of this, Luna was responsible for passing this ring over to Joshua so that both
Lucy and Granny Lynch could rest in peace!
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“Ms. Luna.“ Just as Luna removed the manhole cover and was about to reach down into the
sewers to retrieve the ring, Lorraine stopped her. “There are only less than two hours until
you and Master Quinn’s engagement party, so it’s about time you get ready.“

Luna froze when she heard this. “But this— “

“I ’11 send some people to find it.“ Malcolm let out a sigh and wheeled himself over to hold
Luna’s hand. “ Didn’t you say you wanted to wear the prettiest dress and become the most
beautiful woman in Merchant City?

“Why do you want to go into the stinky sewers? Do you want to be smelly?“

Luna bit her lip and turned to stare at Malcolm. “ Please ask them to search in detail. This
thing is… very important.“

Malcolm curled his lips into a small smile. “I know. You should go back and get changed,
and I’ll watch over them while they search, okay?“

Luna nodded. “Alright! “

With that, she turned and entered the yard.

When she entered the walk-in closet on the second floor, Luna turned to glance out the
window.

Malcolm had indeed summoned a group of servants to search the sewers for her missing
ring.

A surge of warmth spread through Luna’s heart at this sight.

Samuel had told her she did not know Malcolm at all.

He was right; she did not know Malcolm at all. She could not understand why Malcolm was
so willing to do so much for a woman who did not return his love at all.

“Master Quinn, I’ve found it.“ One of the servants proffered a dirt-stained jade ring to
Malcolm. “ Look! “
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Malcolm glanced at the jade ring impassively.

If he remembered correctly, Jim, the head of the Landry family, had an identical jade ring.

Was Samuel planning to let the Lynch family  find out about Jim’s true identity?

In his dreams!

Malcolm took out a tissue, wrapped the ring up in it… and tossed it in the trash can.

After that, he wiped his hands with another tissue and said, “Today is a joyous occasion, so I
want everything to be spick-and-span. Get someone to empty the trash cans immediately.

“Also, get someone to custom make a jade ring of roughly the same value.”
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When Luna emerged from the walk-in closet, Malcolm was already waiting outside.

She was wearing a navy blue dress with a long train studded with glitter and sequins, which
looked like twinkling stars in the night sky.

The dress crisscrossed in the back, exposing Luna’s beautiful scapula. The dress had a
halter neck made of ribbons intertwined with her necklace and tied behind her neck, which
accentuated her collarbone and neck, making them look fair and slender.

Luna did not have heavy makeup on her face at all. Instead, her features were enhanced
with light makeup, which, combined with her flowing hair, made her look stunning.
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Despite having mentally prepared himself, Malcolm never expected that…he would be
rendered speechless by Luna’s beauty.

He stared at Luna blankly and could not say a word.

Luna was a little bashful when she saw the amazement etched on Malcolm’s face. She let
out a somewhat awkward smile and walked over to him, lifting the edge of her skirt up as
she walked. “Not bad, right?“

“You’re gorgeous.“ Malcolm let out an exhale and reached out to grab hold of Luna’s hand.
“You’re just the woman that I circled the entire globe to rescue.“

Luna could not help chuckling when she heard this. “

Are you still a little dazed from your nap? Didn’t you say it was just a coincidence when you
rescued me?“

Malcolm finally came to and let out an awkward smile. “You’re right; I was so stunned by
your beauty that I didn’t know what I was saying anymore.“

Luna felt a little shy being praised like this. She pursed her lips and glanced out the window.

The servants were still hard at work trying to find her missing ring. Luna furrowed her brows
and asked, “Haven’t they found it yet?“

Malcolm sighed. “The water in the sewer pipes was flowing, so maybe the ring was carried
somewhere else.“
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As he said this, he put his arm around Luna’s waist and gently rested his head against her
body. “Don’t worry; I’ll make sure they continue searching until they find it. It’s just that…it
might take some time.“

Luna did not think too much into this.

However, she could not help feeling a little uneasy when Malcolm leaned his head against
her like this.

Despite that, she felt reluctant to push him away and instead lowered her head to glance at
the time. “ Aren’t we supposed to leave soon?“

The expression in Malcolm’s eyes dimmed. “Yes, it’s about time.“

Inside a hospital in Merchant City.

Joshua’s eyes were shut as he rested. He had regained most of the color in his cheeks.

The doctor furrowed his brows as he injected some medication into Joshua’s body. “Mr.
Lynch, I do think you still have to get some rest.

“Even though this medication can help get rid of your tiredness temporarily so that you can
deal with some things…the side effects are drastic, and you might pass out for a few days
after this.

“Your health hasn’t always been good, so I strongly advise against doing this! “
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Joshua leaned against the headboard with his eyes shut and replied in a low, bitter voice, “If
I lose the most important thing to me due to exhaustion…then I won’t be happy, even if I
have great health.“

Seeing how adamant Joshua was, the doctor sighed but did not reply.

“Sir! “ All of a sudden, Lucas stormed into the room. “I ‘ve found out what happened! The
Quinn family had been behind this all along! “

Lucas breathlessly splayed out all the information he had obtained in front of Joshua and
continued, “The person who kidnapped Ma’am in Banyan City was the second son of the
Quinn family, Hunter.

“He somehow managed to obtain Jim Landry’s stamp and forged his signature when renting
a car in Banyan City. On top of that, he even disguised one of the Quinn family’s private
planes as the Landry family’s and requested a special track at the airport.

“After she was brought to Merchant City…Ma’am had never left Quinn Mansion, not even a
single step.“
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